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HALF ORPHANS.•pile of Scripture, men's minds «brink 
from the notion of euch suffering alto* 
gother. But are we sure that long dura- 
tiou inti-nsitif* pain I And, again, what 
do we know of the obstacles to a reconcili
ation between God and man I The pun 
Uhiuent may l>o self ii.il cted, and due to 
such a proud dtfiance and even loathing 
of <1 od, that to change a man in such a 
eve would be to change his identity. Again 
how do we know the rules Decenary for 
the moral government of the universe I ’ 
THK OKIUIN

RE 48051 AM) ERROR.only alternative, was to beat the armies 
and ileete of Eoglaud. lie could nut see 
how separation was to be brought about if 
the country was accorded a native Parlia
ment fur the control of liish allairs, an it 
would not possets either a ileet or an 
army of its own. lie had read an article 
recently in an English paper—the Spectator 
—which argued that every concession 
made to Irish demands had mftde the 
hatred of the lush people fur England 

mote intense. That he denied alto-

IRISH RATIONAL LEAGUE.The Day of Wrath. N.Y- Freeman’*Journal.THK HOSTILITY OF THE WOULD TO RELI 
UlON,—CARDINAL NKWMAN’ti VIEWS,— 
HOW GRIEVOUSLY 1IE 1IA8 BEEN WRONUKD 
BY HIS CRITIC.
Thvse comments we have takmi from a 

recent issue of the London Tablet:

■ It h ft common complaint of parents 
that children will not stay at home in the 
evenings. Fathers grumble because boys 
disappear into outer darkness as soon as 
the evening meal is over, and mothers 
sigh, but see no remedy.

Fathers, as a rule, blame this state of 
affairs on the mothers, and hold them re 
sponsible for the roaming propensities and 
ftll the short-comings of their sons. But 
it is not always the mother’s fault, if her 

find home dreary and monotonous.

LORD >1 hY R O’SULLI
VAN.

ABLE ADDRESS BYA 1IYMN OF LABOR.6 $
, ftgoutwârd ye door.ctf* b“past

sssesEL..The while peaks have a gnated the day, 
And freedom her .ou, mUUlgg.™,

Hwln ! ol lie Irishat a recent meeting 
National League, Dublin, the Liw.irman,
Mayor (/Sullivan,delivered the following 
remarkable address : , ,

Me »ai<l they all observed that the re
port of the eecretary was a conuuuahon 
of the aame pleasant new. which they gtow
were able to announce week after week— gethor (hear, hear). From this aesutnp-
of continued support to the organizition tiun they argued that any larger concei- 
from the people of Ireland both at home biuii made t i Irish National demande 
and abroad. They must have noted with would reeult in increased hatred on the part 
pleaiure that the large and liberal contri- 0f the lrieh people for Eugland. This he
butions received from America during the would say, was absolute and dowmiglit 
late electoral crisis were being continued nonsense (hear, bear), and he denied the 
on the same scale of magnitude now that truth of the story altogether from begin- not content
the drain upon their resources had parsed niug to end. lie believed that concession» hi. opponent’s errors in fact and logic, 
awav It was a most cheering fact, for made to the demanda of Ireland did nut He is, indeed, far too cartful a controver- 
if the strong financial support they re- make the people less eager for eiolist not to notice and deal with them;
ceived from iheir American Mends were the achievement of the full mean- bul he consults the wishes of his readers 
to fall awav immediately after the excite ute 0f their national lights. He by devoting the main portion of his am 
ment of the election was passed i' would believed that if they had a larger measure cle to constructive argument, audio a 
be more or less discouraging. Happily, of control of their own alfairsthe present statement of what he himeell thinks on 
rirrumstanc-s were uuite otherwise, and strainteued relations between England those questions which Dr. 1-utrbauu lias 
nrove.l that those liberal contributions and Ireland would be relaxed, and the opened, without paying too much atten 
wore not due to the excitement of the antagonism would gradually decline tiuu to the vehement rhetoric which the
moment but to the determination of the (bear, hear). They had to look to hie Professor Las heedlessly directed against ,,
nminle in America to stand to them until torical causes, which were well-known for him. l)r. Hairbairn objects to the Car-I 1 „ Divine ludement isonlv one of
ihisrtruggleisconcluded (applause) Since the reason of the present antagonism dual's u-e uf tb“ ”“ld '^aTaH if, the doebiues which the abolition1 of the
lastthey met in this room the great cause (hear, hear). When a man robbed, in- though lie has, he rays, read a 1 M,s \Voe to come is made to compromise,
of our people hai advanced by leaps and suited, traduced, and trampled on another hminence s books, be seems to have mis- , foW wiU the joctriae of the Atonement 
bounds ; and the question of Home Rule, he could not expect him to be friendly apprehended strangely this matt.r of t d if lbo final doom of the wicked be 
which would bave been scouted by British towards him. He believed that in pro- punie importance. Cardinal Newman, The nrice naid pre supposes
statesmen a few years ago, is now consid- portion to the amount of ill treatment re- however, has recourse to Johnson t0 :m.mnabl,- dP. ht ■ and inherewere not
ered to haw come within the range of ceived so would their feelings ol antagon- prove that his use of the word is the re- ““ iml^tnsy Ill!(d w'ouid such a Sacrifice
practical politics (applause). Mr. Glad- i,m be (applause). In all countries in the cognized use, and his references to his own aR been intelligible I What remains of
stone had been credited with the formula- WOIld ill feeling was occasioned when a works are apt and unanswerable Reason ^ c^r,Blianit uRf lh,v ap, ,stle wlth whom 
tion of a scheme of Home Rule, and al- stronger natron oppressed a weaker one. which is a natural faculty of man, lias not, > , foundation of the religious
though the terms of that scheme as pub- It the English people treated the Irish says 111s Eminence, been revolutionized [abr*waB ^.thude to that Power Wh*o has 
liahed in the papers had not been verified people fairly they would be willing to because an enemy of truth bus availed it eUvered^uw from the wrath to conic I"
by him (Mr. Gladstone), he believed there flve with their neighbours on terms of self ol it for evil purposes. Ihe epithets U„!.hall \ ,J() answered that it i, only 
could be no doubt whatever that eubstan. good will. If, however, their opponents attached in the Apofcj;uz to reason, are d whjch is le(t uut in luod, rn Ohris- 
tiaUy the report was correct, and that Mr. mud the other game, and talked about Med just as St. lauls language abouti ^ I understand ; dogma is unnec-
Gladstone had applied his mind to the the integrity of the empire the danger of Wisdom-one of the highest gifui of ‘“«M J faith, because faith is hut a
settlement of the question, and formed separation, and the desirability of preserv to msn-is used when the Apostle says I 86ntiilent. vi,-alloua suffering is an injus- 
the determination to settle it as soon as ing the Union, they would have some- that -the world by wisdom knew not ,jce. BuiritUal benefits cannot be wrought the opportunity was presented to him thfng to say oL the subject (hear, hear). ’’ V.he Cardinal speak, of tan . Urstiumersi„ iT bu? a
That was a most important and most He would say that there was no union , wielded by the living te"'1 'H »'e,kum or ,n ignorance; this life 1ms 
cheering fact for the Irish people, for they what was called the Act of Luton had teaching of the Infallible Church. The | c].uma on jj, tbau the next. the
knew this of Mr. Gladstone, that while been obtained by the grossest fraud and world is that vast community imprégna. , , : sufficient for itself ; thethey had many black mark, to record corruption, and 4a, altogether misleading ted by religion, error which works ,nd ».
against him, still there was no living m name as well as in everything else (ap. rivals the Church by claiming tobe There is any number of these assumptions 
statesman in England who had from time plauee). With regard to their Irish Pro- itsown witness,Jtodbe >?[albbla- ®eeh I” ^ ^ ^ aud lllere is Micio’s 
to time shown so sympathetic a spirit or testant fellow countrymen, he believed is the "orld, ind R^ axl0m -n the ( B0011 perhap, to come
so fair a mind towards the reasonable and that they would have been more In thus shifting the blame of hostility u8 ,ifmutM'iitium, milii crede ado-
just demands of the Irish people (ap- kindly and more considerately treated by to leligiun from man reasoning to man I iortaT{> When reason starts
nlause) They had always admitted that an Liah Parliament than they bad collective, it may seem _to be imputing to f ,lmDli jI]< 8Uch as these, itsElr. Gladstone had gone ‘»r in advance of been by the Parliament of England a divine ordinance (for such human I . ™ “ P ^ to lie aullicieut 
his contemporaiiea in the direction < f [bear, hear). Hal the schemes of society is) what I have disclaimed to be » ff( >»
Irish reform, and they hoped mum sue O’Connell or of isaac Butt been adopted imputing to mans gift of icason , hut [ newman orosskly wronukd
cérely that he would crown .11 h,s good intbeir day, in all probability he believed this is to mistake my meaning 1 he cabdinai.
works in that direction by this glorious Church Establishment would have con- World is a collection of individual men, . Cardinal Newman go
measure of self-government for the Irish tinned up to that -lay, because the Irish and.any one of them may hold and take lanal,“, „f ^-.sages in his‘‘Apologia," 
people. This announcement had been people would ba-e l.een very slow to on himself to profess unchristian doctrine, £ .q e p08teerjptKhe goes hack to Dr.
greeted, a- the announcement of minor take up any position of antagonism to and do his best to propagate it, but few Kairbairll 1 jn8t tu “denounce the mon-
reform, had been greeted id the their Protestant fellow-countrymen, but have the power for such a work, or the worJda hfl has U3ed,. al)out nis
past with an outburst of pre- WOuld bave been desirous of showing opportunity. It is by their union into Kminencf wbith are as offensive to 
iudice and bigotry and fury. It was, mutual kindness and toleration (ap- one body, by the intercourse of man with ^ , are jn tbelnaelve8
however, admitted on all sides, aud by all piause). The English Government were man, and the consequent sympathy G « J 1)r y KairVain assumes
parties, aud Lord Salisbury was under now face to face with a difficulty which ) thence arising, that error spreads and P ,P” ' ldea„ . whjch be cbo08e8
Stood to have made the declaiation, that a „ouid perplex them far more than it becomes au authority. Its separate units ■ t £t „Q*b pbt, 1Qmeua of intellect
system of county boards which would Dublin Castle bad been captured by a which make up the body re y upon each to Zliribe to the Cardi
cLe a good deal more of local man- coup demain. The question oi how to other, aud upon the whole, for the truth Keailers of Cardinal Newman’s
agemeut into the hands of the people deal with a strong, united, and deter- of their assertions ; and thus assump- • . , i tblt any one
should be established in Ireland, mined Irish Party of SO in the next Par lions and false reasoning, are. received ^ wofwÏÏTto have wd or Ather
This system was to be the same, iiament was one which would not be witnout question as certain truths, on the I ^ bb Works, tracts, essay -,
and equal in the three countries, and eaBy of solution (applause), lie hoped créait ot alternate appeals and m,‘tual iectur,s histories, aud treatsies,” should
Ireland was to get no more and no less tbal Mr, Gladstone would pay little cheeis aud impnmuturs. ’ tbat skepticism is a key tu bisthan Would ba^ given to England and regard to the clamour which had been hostility of the world to relii.iox. h, arguments, aud conclusions.
Scotland. If this were so, an! if Lord rai,ed, but would perseveie in the effort Explanations being made. Ills Lmuiciice APter Bb however, Dr. l-'airbairn selecls crime.
Salisbury were correctly reported, one of „bicb be was reported to be about to takes up the serious protest begun in Ihe ’ r aild above the "Apolgia" discipline is lo translorm himaell into .-»
the main objections to Mr. Oladstone's make lo restore harmony between the Apologia, In spite of the great advantages . „„me clauses in an Oratoriau, and whirlwind whenever Ins son is discovered 
scheme had vanished for Lord Salisbury- s two countries—that be would apply him- wbich the woild haa biought us; in spite J -nter,ees in an Oxford sermon. But to have been out later than usual, or
scheme would give the control of the ee]f ert> he closed bis great career lo Me of its vast conquests m the held of phy- half eentences emoted from the “Apolo- broken some household rule, cannot
police to the ounty boards. The serious iask of raising from ns ruins a country deal science, and its triumphs in .lie ac- , - Kaitbairn does not understand, blame bis wife if, in lear, she tries to
difficulty in the way of Irish self govern long oppressed, and accede to.tin- wishes quisitiou of that knowledge which is ̂  d “detailed criticism of Dr. Newman’s save her son and hersell from outbreaks
ment upon any scheme whatever was the 0f tbe unconquerable Irish nation (ap- power, the world must be icckuned a ... „jtb jb various assumptions that only widen the family hearth, and
unsettled condition of the Land question. piaU3e). worse enemy to religion now than at any ' d c0 ’ lex confu8inL f thought," is, make the heart ot the young sullen an I
The clamour that had bten got up aguest - ......... time since Chnstiauity came into being „o{ couraa » iuipoesible—and therefore discontented.
Irish Home Rule was due mainly to two A Western Soldier Wants u Wife. because the world is better euucated and . , Ihe Cardinal, however, dots A mother may be too indulgent to ln-r
things; it was partially the work of a set --------- infoimed than it ever wm before. There not ,et tbe matler alone, and supplies the sous ; or she may insist on little things
of bigoted and fmatical people, and par Jo’mJ Riordan of Castle i« one obstacle ill ils path—the province taliong from wbich tbe Professor and neglect large ones. But Uns is
tially the work of the Irish landlords. Garden xèw York,'bas been'requested o{ religion. But can rel:igion hope to ^b]auk aud vhich his “underlying phil- pardonable enough, m v,e"
Well, even if the concession of self-gov- ’. . . ldi ’ , vor, Douglas prevail egainat the world I 080i,hv " gained so carefully, enabled that slie is liketicmw at sea without aernment to Ireland were delayed for ÿ "1"* ^ier at ton Uouglai, ..Tbe tl81n8 and spokesmen of soev ^^70’ dleRpenBe with his cnticism. His captain. Ur, rather, her captain prefers

the condition of the landed ^ ^1^6 soldierwhois «‘7, «h»» theï come ™ the question of Eminence^concludes : to smoke bis pipe in Ins cabin and
3-> vears old iloeBn’t want o m^ "y hèr religion, seem to care so little about prov- (C“”Tl'I(. ,iRTS THE worst of it grumble about her short-comings, Mm.
untU lLo^when his enMtme™^Ixpires, ™g what they maintain and on the war- ,1UJAl"x,t-Uous i* the power of a Fund» give her the benefit of his direction,
but wants’her to homestead a quarter raut of llltiir lltl,-oaoVliy a,e content j vb,w There is said to have been ' A man who will spend days mi-1
section of land for him meanwhile and «oIih»-1.!-n»"1 serenely to lake by impli- 1 ^ t English llistorv, and months of thought over an election . nm
oftera to nav her exDensM West He cation their first principles for granted, as b persuaded that the llep paign, and spare no Double lo, elec, i-.shaZ «^rMfflnrildahmna or if, Hke the^eachen of ^»t,au,.?, the, ^ “ J” ijaeen Anne dead,*1 Lu-on’te can-.idate, will get imp,.,- ‘t

strœ&.'A* isjrjt»srjsS.,s sa urrssraL--. -11 fsdlibie, and need no proof Now, Hits b tas each came before him, ‘Oh, mother manage it without bothering
representatives would but be candid, and excuse me, Aet was an exception!’ me?” Ihe poor woman does her h--i
-ay that their assumptions, as ours, are F,itbaim reminds me of that man.” It is often, practically, her worst, but
infallible, we should know where they “eed add nothing to this, unless 8he is not a St. Christopher, made to
stand; there would be an end to contre- wg cx our tegrct that Dr. bear all burdens,
versy. As I have said before now, Half <|tbairn {or 'bis own 8ake, did not in- The father who brings Ins load of 
the controversies in tbe world, could they d|lde in t’he courae 0{ his studies an old | and vexations home into the family
be brought to a plain issue, wou.a Dc _di . q( theApologia." In that case, circle and, depositing them m a pi
brought to a prompt termination. lar- . be might have paused before inent place, looks at them in every light, 
ties engaged in them would then per- |Bub;ecti’ng himself to a chastisement such and forces his family to look at them and
ceive. . . . that in substance. . . . their ^ tJbat ^bicb fcn upon the incautious not to grumble, is hit home not cou-

controversalist whose almost forgotten gidereil attractive 1
attack called forth the greatest religious “Why don’t the boys stay at home I
essay of the age. Because they have no "borne. Here

is a house, with tables, chairs, and U-e 
usuel appointments ; a father in a stele 
of chronic dissatisfaction, and a mother 
shrouded in gloom, and fearing every 
minute that lier lord and master will 
ask : “When did Tom or Dick or Harry 

And so the suite

BW

WHAT 18 PROl'KRLY M KANT UY IlKASuN.
Tbe answer which Cirdiual Newman 

hss made in tbe Contemporary Bcriiw to 
certain statements fur which lTuft-ssor 
Fairbairn made himself responsible in the 

magazine some months siuce, will 
ccriainly not disappoint the multitude of 
Catholics and of l’rutestaut seekers after 
God, lo whom every word that falls from 
the pen of the great Oratorian is precious 
The Uaidiual, after bis old custom, does 

himself with merely confuting

And cal
A ‘xli^trod’down n'm’woan'm'Uiud’h’imn,
Wblle the war* of Hie Old Time have tbun-

CF EVIL AND THE ATONE 
MENT.eauiu “Go to what ia the root of tha mystery, 

and tell us what is the Origin of Evil, 
Solve this, and you may see your way to 
other difficulties. Does not this greatest 
of mysteries, the “Origin of Evil,” fall at* 
heavily upuu Natural Religion es future 
punishment upon Revelation i After all, 
the Theist, net da Faith as well as the Chris- 
tian. All religion haa its mysteries, and 

co-relative with faith ;

Anu men poured their life-tide In vain ;
TThe’twentnvdrawis’n 1*0r°wttb*li8 doom, . 

the star of lie strength is descending, . 
In dishonor and gloom.

eons
A father who expects his sons to stay at 

homo must do his pait towsrds making it 
cheerful. If he thinks it enough to come 
home at night, Mid alter that, to bury 
himself in a newspaper until bed time, he 
must ixpect that Ins children will find 
somewhere else the interest that he does 
not attempt to supply.

If people mad.- oue half of the efforts 
to he agreeable at home which they make 
to aeeui pleased in the houses of .tra“k'-rs, 
homes would be real oases in the .1— 
looked forward to during the v 
hours of the day with anticipation ,0 eu 
j oy ment and rest.

All this has been said before oyer and 
over already, but it needs to be said 
and over again. Tbe country needs homes 

than schools. And parents must 
make these humes, if they are to exist.

If a harrier gradually rises between 
father anil none, until the latter hud more 
pleasure and refreshment in the society of 
strangers than at home when their fathers 
are present, who is to blame I 1 he chi' 
dieu themselves I Hardly; because the 
parents have really made the children’s 
minds and characters what they are. The 
motheis I No, because a mother cannot 
take the whole burden of a bnme on her 
shoulders, in spite of a father’s indiffer
ence. .“tie cannot successfully struggle 
against the effect of his influence. To 
make home happy, fathers and moth rs 
must go hand in baud, ami be in full sym
pathy with their chtldr

Victor Hugo lias gushed a good deal 
over the "Art of Being a Grandfather.” 
The art of being a father ia more difficult. 
It is not studied as much as it ought to be. 
Fathers generally like to consider it 
science in the abstract, while expecting 
mothers to be both father and mother in 

seems as if they

And 
To sleep

Tho’ the tall trees are crowned on the high-
With “he first gold ot rainbow ac 

While far lu the instance below th 
Tbe rlveis In dark shadows run,

They must fall aud the workmen shall burn

WhrjbmASr85?ïlîiï?55îi
the soles of their swift-flying feet,

Kwlng Inward, O. gates ! till the morn In 
Shall paint the brown mountains In go 

îe life and the love of the New Time 
Shall conquer the hate of the Old. 
et tbe face aud the baud of the Master 
No longer be bidden from view,

Nor the lands he prepared for the many 
Be trampled and robbed by a few.

all hi)sterns are 
and where Faith is absent, the action of 
“corrosive reason,” under the assumption 
of educated society, passes on (as 1 have 
given offence by aesertinp) from Catholic 
rty to Theism, and from Theism to «1 

materialistic cause of all things. Dr. Fair 
bairn calls it skeptical to preach faith, and

«Aud

With I
gold, dsi

Till th

over
The soil tells the same frultfol^etory,
And® heBtt3wers lift tlielr laces In glory 

To catch tbe warm kisses of day ; 
While our fellows are treated as cattle 

That are muzzled when treading tbeThat are muzzled when treading the corn, 
And millions Mink down In life’s battle 

With a sigh for the day they were bom.

an

Must the sea plead in vain that the river 
May return tolls mother for rest,

And the earth beg the rain-cloud to give her 
Of dews they have drawn from her breast? 

Lo! no answer comes back In a mutter 
From domes where thu quick lightnings

8from heights where the mad waters 
utter , . ,

Their warning to dwellers below.
And woe to Ibe robbers that gather 

In fields where they never have sown,
Who have stolen tbe jewels from labor 

And bullded to Mammon a throne ;
For the snow king asleep by the fouuta 

Shall wake In the summer’s hot breath. 
And descend In his rage from the mountains 

Bearing terror, destruction, and death.

And

And the throne of their god shall be crurale t 
ledbled,

And the scepter be swept from his hand, 
And the heart of the haughty be humbled, 

Aud a servant be chief In the land ;
And the Truth and the Power united 

Shall rise from the graves of the True. 
And the wrongs of the Old Time be righted 

In the might and the light of the new.
:

practice. It almost 
thought it consisted of frequent grumb
ling at the inability of mothers to perform 
this duel part.

If a father’s duty to his family consiste 
in the providing lor the physical needs of 
his family, he generally does it. But if 
it consists in things beyond that, he gen
erally does nut do it.

llow many fathers take the trouble to 
understand their sous 1 How many atoop 
to sympathize with them? How mftuy 
point out the right and the wrong clearly 
and firmly? , . ..

If some fathers could look as leniently 
on tho faults ol their sons ns they do on 
those of their own past youth, the threats 
of “beatings within an inch of their lives,’’ 
and other «lire things, which make 
mothers tremble, ami harden sons, would 
he unknown in decent families. Mothers, 
then, would have little temptation i<> 
hide faults from fathers, in the tear Un V 
the punishment will tar outweigh il ^ 

Rut the father whose idea of

For the Lord of the harvest hath said It 
Whose lips never uttered a lie.

And his prophets and poets have read It 
I n symbols of Earth and of Sky.

Tbat to him who has reveled In plunder 
Till the angel of conscience is dumb,

The shock of the earthquake and thunder 
And tempest and torrent shall

.

i!

es in ex-

H tiwfng’outward ye doors of*the’past - 
A giant Is waking from si 

And rending his fetters at 
the dust where Ills 

nd him
Unhonored and scorned and betrayed.

He ►hall rise with the sunlight around him 
And iule In the realm he has made.

—John G. Ci.ark.

umber
Inst.
proud tyrants .

-

ORIXtiE LOYALTY.

Boston Pilot.
The curious spirit of fanaticism which 

impels its victims to place hatred of their 
neighbors before love of country, aud to 
invoke God’s blessing on the paradox, has 
no counterpart in this land of common 

The nearest approach to it in 
American history was the Toryism of 
those Americans who remained “loyal” 
to tbe Crown after their fellow-country
men had elected to be free. It survived 
in a modified form among the reaction
aries who opposed the war of Is 12, and 
who shared the English hatred and fear 
of Bonaparte. But it died out wholly, 
generations ago.

A different spirit prevails in Ireland, in 
Canada, and in Newfoundland. Organe- 
iam has flourished since its birth in the 
old country, under the English policy of 
keeping Ireland divided and thus easy to 
be conquered. In Canada it thrives as
noxious weeds do in barren or malarious ^^thia country at all events was
regions. bound to get worse. Ihe landlords askedIn Ireland -nd England Orangetsm pro- t„Ktee. foI their property. How
esses loyalty and practices t i oppostte. guarantee the landlords against
i he order plotted to prevent the accession ^ y;jalaud and Australia I
o( Queen Victor» to he throne and was whether under an English
condemned for its disloyalty. \\ hen her iri,h Government, the
son vis,ted Canada in 1860 the Orangemen would have to be sealed,
of Toronto insulted hint by trying to ‘ , 1 ,. . . 1b oldv nue open.
make him march under an arch decorated ,. * . d tb(lt wa, t0 be a “1 thought it would be thrown open
with their offensive symbols, in Ireland *a-v u „l 3. ’ rrbi v beard [rom to settlers, but this was not so, and I re- 
to-day they threaten rebellion if justice echerne of purch . y community enlisted and purchased three lots in the 
be granted to their fellow-countrymen. llle “na , jj, , nctbeL terrer city of Denver. I still own this property.
A prominent light of the order, Majjr to”^f ht 1 Lf of^ oersecution It is very likely the Oklahoma lands w,11
tiaunderson, “of Saunderson Castle,” anA thxt, . _e.sion This wa- even be thrown open, I came to the conclu-
Bcituibet, County Cavan, thus delivered robbery, and oppression. ven sjp_ tQ oonBult you in regard to selecting
himself at an Orange demonstration last a m0Te , would be such forme a stout, healthy, sensible Irish
week — tb6, Cathollc9 o[ “ woman who would be willing to become

“At the first tendency observed on the f“°*a a! ttîm-sfwas a’ Catholic minority ra7 wife ant* live and ™akre improve- 
partofLord Salisbury to yield one iota t of British territory on which ments on the homestead referred to, or djfference waa of f1t8t principles ....
in the demands of the $.) I’arnellittes for '“tab.Joa m;cbt be wrought i ? What did if not opened by the next Congress, in a wben men understand what each other
separation or for measures given localities rat h d j^in and Mr. Cogan say to ®lmllar caae lhat ml8ht be taken UP in means they sec for the most part that
control of the police and finance, the ’ that the Catholics of Ireland, Ivansas. controversy is either superlluoua or hope-
Loyalists and Conservatives from the ® _nt nower in their hands would lf y°u ahould a8re.e wltb me ™ ie88.” (Unir, tier., pp. 200 201. T lie North of Ireland will join the Liberals to *ll(q b c prbt*tani„ ) Ilad they the approving of my suggestions you should u ^ ha, it8 br6t principles of reli- 
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